
PERRYSBURG TOWNSHIP BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS 
26609 Lime City Road 

Perrysburg, OH 43551 

PUBLIC HEARING 
December 16, 2008 

The Perrysburg Township Board of Zoning Appeals held a public hearing on December 
16, 2008. Russell Sturgill, Chairman, called the meeting to order at 6:13 p.m. A roll 
call was taken. Mr. Sturgill said all members of the board are present, so they can 
conduct business. Grant W. Garn, Zoning Inspector, was also present. The meeting 
was tape-recorded. 

MEMBERS PRESENT: Russell Sturgill, Russell R. Miller, Elsie Hetman, Bill Irwin, Bob 
Warnimont, and James Bennett. 

MEMBERS ABSENT: Jeffry D. Justus. 

APPROVAL OF THE 11/18/08 MEETING MINUTES: Mr. Sturgill asked if all the members 
had received a copy of the minutes, and they all had. He asked if there were any 
corrections, additions, or deletions to the minutes, and there were none. Mr. Irwin 
moved with a second by Mr. Miller to approve the minutes. A roll call vote was taken. 
Yes votes by Mr. Irwin, Mr. Miller, Ms. Hetman, Mr. Warnimont, and Mr. Sturgill. Motion 
carried 5-0-0. 

Mr. Sturgill warned the audience members that because they have a large crowd here, 
he is not going to permit each one to come up and say the same thing. If they have 
something new to say, they will honor their wishes to speak. But they are not going to 
let them all say the same thing, like they are going to get cancer from the tower, or 
something like that. It was asked why he would not allow people to say what they 
might want to say. Mr. Sturgill said he will let them say anything they want, but he is 
not going to let them keep beating the same horse. It was asked what is freedom. 
What is freedom of speech, and how can he prevent them from doing it. The audience 
applauded. Mr. Sturgill said he will be out of order. An audience member said you 
work for us. It was commented that the audience member felt that was arbitrary and 
capricious. Mr. Sturgill said he would note the objection. Mr. Sturgill then swore in all 
persons wishing to address the board this evening. 

APPLICATION NUMBER 2008-63421  (VARIANCE). CONTINUATION OF THE 
11/18/08 PUBLIC HEARING. Forza Perrysburg, LLC, owns the Comfort Suites Hotel 
at 27450 Helen Drive. It is zoned C-2. It presently has 41 rooms and a staff of four. 
They have 48 parking spaces. They presently have a surplus of 3 parking spaces. They 
would like to build a 49 foot by 72 foot three-story addition to the west side of the 
hotel. This addition would include a swimming pool and 12 guest rooms for a total of 
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53 guest rooms. This addition would be 26 feet from the rear lot line. The present 
building has a rear yard setback of 23 feet, which was approved by the BZA on 
September 16, 2003. Article V Section A Table 5.1 states that the minimum rear yard 
setback is 40 feet. This addition would be 14 feet too close to the rear property line. 
Article IX Section B 2 for Motel, Hotel, requirements for parking spaces required, states 
that one for each sleeping room, plus one for each 400 square feet of meeting area and 
restaurant space, plus one space for each employee. They would thus need 57 parking 
spaces. They would thus be 9 parking spaces short of the required number of parking 
spaces. They have asked/stated that the final outcome of the BZA hearing would also 
be contingent upon site plan approval by the ZC. They will be having an informal 
review of this matter on December 8, 2008, at 6:00 p.m. No action was taken by the 
ZC at that meeting. On December 3, 2008, the latest set of plans were submitted. 
They are now proposing 10 instead of 12 guest rooms. This would be a total of 51 
guest rooms plus a swimming pool. They are proposing a new layout of the parking lot 
which will increase the number of parking spaces from 48 to 52. They are also working 
on legal agreements with neighboring properties for additional parking (see Article IX 
Section C-4). This latest drawing shows 11 spaces in the adjacent Frickers parking lot. 
It also seems that they may have a staff of as many as eleven. It would seem that 
they would need a total of 62 parking spaces. 

Mr. Sturgill asked if the applicant or their representative was present, and obviously 
they were not. He said they will put that to the end of the meeting. 

APPLICATION NUMBER 2008-6353, (VARIANCE). Edinbourough Investments 
owns the property at 27096 Oakmead Drive. This building has housed different 
restaurants over the years. This building is located behind the newer Tuffy building 
located at 27140 Oakmead Drive, which is at the corner of Fremont Pike (US 20) and 
Oakmead Drive. This building is owned by Perry Retail Msodates, LLC. These 
properties are zoned C-2. For safety and visibility reasons, Edinbourough Investments 
would like to place an off-premises free-standing monument style sign directly behind 
the Perry Retail (Tuffy) monument sign. The proposed sign would be 6 feet high plus a 
15 inch base, and 12 feet wide, which would be 72 square feet of sign area. The State 
Route 20/23 overlay district states that "Freestanding signs shall be limited to 
monument signs. They shall not exceed 8 feet in height, 14 feet in width, 80 square 
feet in sign area, and shall be perpendicular to the main road." Article X Section F 2 
states that on-premises freestanding monument signs shall be at least 10 feet from the 
front yard setback, which the Tuffy sign is. Section F 4 a (1) states that "off-premises 
signs visible to the same flow of traffic on either side of the main traveled way shall not 
be closer than 1,500 feet apart." Section F 4 d states that "off-premises signs shall 
conform to the required front, side, and rear yard setback requirements," and Section F 
4 e further states that "no off-premises sign shall be located in the required front yard." 
This proposed off-premises sign is within 1,500 feet of the Lowe's off-premises sign. It 
would also be located in the required front yard. 
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Jack Sculfort addressed the board regarding this application. He is a member of 
Edinbourough Investments, the owner of the property. He has submitted a request to 
place the off-premises sign at the Tuffy location. The owner of that property has 
indicated his willingness to grant them an easement for that sign pending the approval 
of this board. The sign requires no disruption of any of the utilities that are in the 
structure. No disruption of any of the storm sewer or drainage, and no disruption of 
any of the asphalt. Here are the drawings submitted with this application. It has been 
designed to be in conformance with the monument sign code that's apparently in place. 

They appeared before the ZC who, in a unanimous vote, classified it a minor variance. 
Mr. Sturgill said he did not hear the last comment. Mr. Sculfort said they appeared 
before the ZC who, in a unanimous vote, classified it a minor variance. Mr. Sturgill 
asked if any members had any questions of this applicant. 

Mr. Warnimont asked if it was going to be a lighted sign. He could not remember if it 
was going to be a lighted sign. Mr. Sculfort said yes, it is. Mr. Warnimont said just a 
plain light, no blinking lights. Mr. Sculfort said no blinking lights. Mr. Warnimont said 
okay. 

It was asked in relation to the one that's there now, what's the size. Mr. Sculfort said in 
relation to the Tuffy sign, it's the same height, but about 3 feet shorter lengthwise. 
The member said lengthwise, okay. It was asked how much space is there between 
them. The response was 2 feet. 

Mr. Sturgill asked Ms. Hetman if she had any questions, and she said no. He asked if 
anybody else had any questions, and there were none. He then asked if there was 
anyone else in the audience who wished to speak on this matter, and there was no one. 

Ms. Hetman moved with a second by Mr. Miller to accept the application. Mr. Sturgill 
said it's been moved with a second that the application be approved. He asked for a 
roll call. Mr. Miller interjected and apologized. He wondered if the movant would 
consider an addition to her motion that an easement document acceptable to Mr. Garn 
and to the township council be submitted for approval prior to the installation of the 
sign. Mr. Sturgill said it's been moved that this application be saddled with a 
requirement that a written easement be obtained by Mr. Garn before approval. He 
asked if there was a second to that amendment, and Ms. Hetman was the second. Mr. 
Sturgill said there is a second that the application, if approved, be required to submit a 
written easement for the sign to Mr. Garn. Now this time they are voting only on the 
attachment to the application. A roll call vote was taken on the attachment. Mr. Garn 
called for Ms. Hetman's vote, and she asked if that was right, or is he the one that 
made the motion. Mr. Sturgill said they are voting. She said she knew. Mr. Garn said 
okay. Mr. Sturgill said he made the motion, and you were the second. Mr. Garn said 
okay. Oh, yeah. Mr. Sturgill said there was a second. A roll call vote was taken. Yes 
votes by Mr. Miller, Ms. Hetman, Mr. Irwin, Mr. Warnimont, and Mr. Sturgill. Motion 
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carried 5-0-0. Mr. Sturgill said now they are going to vote on the motion to approve 
the application, and if it is approved, and prior to such approval, they must produce an 
easement from the owner of the Tuffy property to Mr. Garn permitting the location of 
their sign at that location. A roll call vote was taken. Yes votes by Ms. Hetman, Mr. 
Miller, Mr. Irwin, Mr. Warnimont, and Mr. Sturgill. Motion carried 5-0-0. Mr. Sturgill 
asked him if he knew what he had to do, and Mr. Sculfort said yes, he did, and said 
thank you. 

APPLICATION NUMBER 2008-6341, (CONDITIONAL USE). T-Mobile Central, 
LLC, would like to locate a wireless telecommunication monopole tower at 29101 
Hufford Road. This property is zoned I-1. It is owned by the Lakeview Development 
Corp, and the Knights of Columbus, Perrysburg, are the building tenants. In 
compliance with ORC 519.211, T-Mobile evidently notified nearby property owners 
concerning this proposed telecommunication tower. Some neighbors have objected to 
the proposed location. Article VII, Section EE states that "When the Board of Township 
Trustees receives notice in accordance with ORC Section 519211 from a property 
owner, or if a board member makes an objection, then the proposed telecommunication 
tower shall be deemed to be a conditional use subject to approval by the BZA." 

Mr. Sturgill asked if the applicant was here. Mr. Warnimont said to Mr. Sturgill that he 
is going to have to excuse himself from this hearing. Mr. Sturgill asked him if he was 
recusing himself, and Mr. Warnimont said yes, he is. He has an alternate that will take 
his place. Mr. Sturgill asked Mr. Irwin if he was going to do that also, and Mr. Irwin 
said he thinks that maybe he should. Mr. Sturgill said better to be safe than sorry. Mr. 
Irwin said yes. Okay. Mr. Sturgill said this is the kind of case that goes to court. Mr. 
Irwin said yes. Right. He said he would also recuse himself. Ms. Hetman said oh, 
wow. Okay. It was commented they are both members. Mr. Sturgill said two 
members of the board have recused themselves. Mr. Sturgill said he was thinking of 
sending this down to the prosecutor's office for a legal opinion, because there are so 
many legal items to this thing. His understanding of the law is that they don't have a 
right to deny this. It was commented by Mr. Garn, right. Yeah, that's his 
understanding of this. Ms. Hetman said there are some chairs back here if they want. 
Mr. Sturgill asked Mr. Miller what he thought about sending this down to the prosecutor 
for a legal opinion on this thing. There was a conference that occurred between Mr. 
Garn, Mr. Sturgill, and Mr. Miller. Mr. Sturgill said okay. Good idea. Mr. Bennett 
moved into a member position on the board. 

Mr. Sturgill said now the applicant has sent a letter saying they will not be here, and 
they do plan on sending this matter down to the Wood County Prosecutor for a legal 
opinion on it. But since so many of the neighbors are here, they will hear testimony 
from a limited number of them so that they get a feel as to what the problem is. He 
said they are not going to hear all of them. It was asked, they are not going to take 
action tonight on anything, and Mr. Sturgill said no. 
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An audience member asked if she could ask the disclosure of who just sat on the board, 
and what his name is. The person, is he taking Mr. Warnimont's position, and is he a 
Knight of Columbus, and what's his name. Mr. Bennett said his name is James Bennett, 
and he is an alternate member of the board. She asked if he was a Knight of Columbus 
also, and he said no. She said thank you. 

Mr. Sturgill said okay, the first person who wants to speak is invited up. 

Howard Interbensen addressed the board regarding this application. He said looking 
out his back door, judging by what he has seen yesterday, they are out there doing test 
samples, so he knows right where it's going to be at. Well, as far as he is concerned, 
he has a swimming pool in his back yard. He has lots of deer that come out there. And 
as far as he is concerned, compensation wise, how much compensation is the Knights 
of Columbus getting out of this. He asked if anybody knew. It was commented to ask 
Mr. Warnimont. He knows. 

Mr. Sturgill said he was here to speak and not ask questions. Mr. Interbenson said 
okay. Well, anyways. It was commented that they can't ask questions. It was 
commented do they ever find out how much compensation they got. Mr. Sturgill said 
you know, he is going to find him out of order, and he will go over and get the police to 
remove him. He is disrupting the meeting. 

Ms. Hetman said she wants to know what the problem is, first of all. Mr. Sturgill said 
they are here to listen to their problems. Ms. Hetman asked what kind of tower is it, 
and does he know. Mr. Interbensen said it's supposed to be a monopole, which is a 
single pole that goes straight up. It's going to go up 120 feet. Ms. Hetman said so it's 
not this picture; right. Mr. Interbenson said, it's not that picture. One of the pictures 
on that there is. Ms. Hetman said it's like the one, there is one over on Bates Road. 
Mr. Interbenson said right. Right. Ms. Hetman said they have no problem with it. Mr. 
Interbenson said yeah, he knows. It was commented, have it in your back yard. 

Mr. Interbenson said so anyways, all he has to say is he does not want to look out his 
back door and see this dog gone monstrosity sitting in his back yard. And if there is 
compensation, they ought to compensate him also if it's a done deal, and he thanked 
the board. Mr. Sturgill said next. Next speaker. 

Mr. Miller said to Mr. Sturgill that perhaps they could just clarify for the record. Mr. 
Garn, has he received any information relative to what arrangement there is between 
the Knights of Columbus and T-Mobile. Ordinarily that would not be relevant to the 
application. Mr. Garn said he has no information. He has no idea whether the Knights 
of Columbus are even involved in this, or whether the landlord, the owner of the 
property is involved. Mr. Miller said okay, and thank you. 

Mr. Sturgill told the next person to go ahead. 
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Francis Shipman addressed the board regarding this application. He said his main 
concern is a health issue. His wife in the past 2 years has had cancer. She went 
through surgery and radiation. And all that he has read tells him that these towers are 
very unsafe. Granted, there may not be any study that says definitely that they do 
cause cancer, but his main concern is for his wife, and for the other people and the kids 
that live out in that area. And that's really his main concern. Because he can't believe 
that the Knights of Columbus, the compensation that they are going to get for leasing 
this area, or whatever, is worth risking peoples' health over. If it is, why don't they 
come to the residents out here and ask them to give them some money. He would 
have thought if they bought this building or leased it, that they would at least have the 
funds to support it, and not have to go outside and do something like this. Mr. Sturgill 
said thank you to him, and said next. 

Jason Brown addressed the board regarding this application. He said he would like to 
thank the board for hearing them. He would like to thank all the neighbors for coming 
out today, and their support. He moved to this wonderful neighborhood for its beauty, 
schools, and peacefulness. His wife is at home with their four-year old son as they 
speak. One of the main reasons why he moved out here 2 years ago was for the 
schools. All along Hufford people are improving their homes, and beautifying the area. 
He, himself, bought a house that was in terrible disrepair, and he has spent a ton of 
money to fix it back up so it fits in the neighborhood. This tower is very out of place in 
this residential neighborhood. 

The KFC pays no taxes, and this fall during the brush clean-up, they abused the system 
for their incredible maintenance workers. They lined Hufford with all their bushes that 
they ripped out, and again, without contribution to their community. They are bad 
neighbors. Now they are going to put up a monstrosity of a tower, and further lower 
their property values, thereby further hurting this community from tax revenue. Bad 
neighbors. He further wonders that the head of the KFC is also the head of the 
recreation department of this township, and he is spearheading this situation. His 
question is about ethics, and misfeasance. 

He said it seems very coincidental to him that this got as far as it did without being 
noticed to this point. His challenge to the zoning board is to identify other areas of the 
township that have these erroneous zones in residential areas, and use the home rule 
powers that he, himself, voted for, so they can fix these problems so that other 
neighborhoods do not have to face similar situations. He thanked the board, and Mr. 
Sturgill thanked him. The audience applauded. 

Mr. Miller inquired of the gentleman who just spoke, where is his residence. He is just 
not familiar. Mr. Brown said Secor Woods Lane hooks back off of River Road, and it is 
directly in line at an angle with where the tower is going to go. So when he sits down 
in his living room and looks out his bay window, he is going to see a giant tower, not 



the 60 foot oak trees that his neighbor has. Mr. Miller said okay. He said did he 
receive a letter in connection with this matter, and he said yes, he did. Mr. Miller asked 
from whom did he receive it. Mr. Brown said for the record, he would like to thank the 
young lady that went around the neighborhood handing out the notices, because he 
received no notification whatsoever about this situation. Someone said it was in the 
paper. He looked. He did not find it. There was very limited notification. He is 
approximately, if the crow flies, maybe 500 feet from where the monopole is going. Mr. 
Miller said oh, but he did not receive a letter from anyone else, and he said no, he did 
not. It was commented nobody did. 

Mr. Sturgill said to Mr. Garn, did he put the sign out. There was a sign on the premises 
notifying everyone that there would be a hearing this evening. Mr. Brown said he 
would like to clarify and say that that notice went up 2 days ago. He received his 
notice from a concerned citizen that went door to door in cold weather and notified all 
the neighbors that are probably here this evening, because there was very, very limited 
notification. Mr. Sturgill said he is here, so he must have had adequate notice. Mr. 
Brown said he had to scramble to get his information. Mr. Sturgill said, the next 
speaker. 

Dennis Kraynak addressed the board regarding this application. He asked if he was the 
one that Mr. Sturgill threatened to have arrested, because he was pointing in his 
direction. Mr. Sturgill said no, he was not disturbing the meeting. He said okay, but he 
does question the atmosphere here. He gave a five or ten minute presentation last 
night at the trustees' meeting, and they were very welcoming and answered all the 
questions he had. He does not see why that is such a big problem here. 

Mr. Garn said name and address. Mr. Kraynak introduced himself, and spelled his last 
name, K-R-A-Y-N-A-K. He then gave his address. 

He said he also, looking out his front living room, as he lives next door to the previous 
speaker, he would see the same view. Also last night at the more accepting trustee 
meeting, he was told that this company is required to notify people in the area within 
100 feet of the tower. What is that, one house, two houses. It was commented that 
they did not notify them. Mr. Kraynak said oh, they didn't, and they are within 100 
feet. Okay. He was going to ask how this zoning occurred in the first place. Like is the 
township in charge of zoning, or is it Wood County. Last night he found out that Wood 
County is in charge of the permits; right. He found out a lot of things last night. He 
also found out, not at the meeting, but the Knights of Columbus are going to get 
$1,200.00 a month rental fee. That's a nice sum. He asked if there was any objection. 
He wanted to know if anybody wanted to contradict that. Maybe it's higher. Yeah, it 
probably is. He admires the Knights of Columbus. They do great work, but they are 
bad neighbors in this. They should have given them all a chance to get their two cents 
worth in before they had to come to this. And he also is a cancer survivor, so he 
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emphasizes with what was said. He is not sure of the research on this, but why take a 
chance. Yeah. He said thank you very much. The audience applauded. 

Thurid Campbell addressed the board regarding this application. She said on Sunday 
she found out that this monopole tower was slated for the Graystone Knight of 
Columbus area, and she was appalled. And there was a meeting on Tuesday night. 
Monday morning she proceeded to visit Mr. Garn, who was very helpful, but she found 
out facts that she found rather unbelievable. Namely, that this tower is located on an 
industrially zoned lot. I-1 is industrial. This area was zoned in 1980, according to Mr. 
Garn, and as part of that zoning, this was the only area on all of Hufford Road, East 
River, Secor Woods, anywhere that is zoned industrial. Mr. Garn was also very helpful 
in showing her other areas of the township in the vicinity that are zoned industrial, and 
does not have the density of residential homes that there are in this area. It's a very 
deceptive area. It's the area that runs between East River Road and the railroad, and it 
actually is a narrow strip of land, and there are subdivisions that kind of go around 
circles everywhere. So there are houses everywhere even though there are trees in 
between. So this is why the people on Secor Woods Lane who actually are close. The 
entrance to Secor Woods Lane is on East River Road quite a distance up, but because 
that's another loop, they end up sitting right in the front. Their loop at the end ends up 
just virtually facing the tower. 

Mr. Garn was very helpful, showed her the location, and the engineering, and the 
possibility there was for redress. She did walk, take the opportunity to go walk over 
and see where this tower would be. It's way in the back of the lot, and just right across 
the railroad is Secor Woods Lane, the inner circle. And there are lots of condos and 
things. It's the center of every area in this part of the township is built upon. They 
have lived here for 22 years, so they have certainly watched this happen. She would 
petition that some revision of zoning would take place. 

Mr. Garn also mentioned to her when she asked where they were in the process, that 
the permit had already been granted, because technically everything is fine. It's an 
industrially zoned lot, and the PUCO has charge of this kind of applications. And they 
have very narrow limits for it, so they don't look at whether it's residential or not. But 
instead, they just say this is fine, and they don't have to announce any kind of 
notification. They neighbors do not get notified prior to the permit, which she found 
very odd because here they are 2 days before, and it was all a done deal. So this is 
why she is here. 

She did also call Mr. Warnimont, because she was unaware of the owner, and the 
relationship between the owners and Knights of Columbus. He was very helpful and 
told her about it. He also mentioned the other sites that there were for cell towers, and 
one is just on the other side of the turnpike. It's at the corner of Ford and White 
Roads. There already is an existing tower, and this new tower would only be like a half 
a mile away, and why there would not be some ability for these towers to reuse each 
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other. And that is appropriately located. It's adjacent to a very large transformer 
facility for Toledo Edison. And then there are two dwellings, and then it's located. But 
it's not a massive residential development like Hufford Road, and East River Road, and 
Secor Woods Lane, et cetera. But anyways, she would just ask them to consider 
looking into other options than putting the cell tower right in the middle of a very 
beautiful area, actually, with lots of deer and wildlife. It's not going to help anybody, 
and it's going to create a lot of very unhappy citizens in this area. She thanked the 
board, and the audience applauded. 

Becky Byrd addressed the board regarding this application. She said their house is 
directly beside of the hall. Their backyard is basically part of their backyard, if you will. 
Their family room, big picture window that looks out at their beautiful trees, will now be 
looking out at a big tower. Their two biggest concerns, number one, she is pregnant, 
so it's a health concern. Her husband got on line last night, did a lot of research, and 
there are a lot of cancer issues, leukemia, all of it. Very, very scary. The other one is 
their property value. In this economy, she does not understand. Everybody has 
already lost 20, 30 percent on their homes. She has no idea how they can consider 
putting something like that that would further hinder their property value. They have 
great school systems. They just voted. They invest in their children. Why would they 
not invest in their neighborhoods. She thanked the board, and the audience 
applauded. 

Gary Britten addressed the board regarding this application. He said he is also one of 
the current Perrysburg Township Trustees. He said they had this discussion last night a 
little bit in reference to the location of this tower at their trustees' meeting last night, 
and he guesses he can kind of speak for all three trustees that none of them are in 
favor of this. The audience applauded. He said they do understand that their hands 
are tied, and that the PUCO is the one who ultimately makes the decision on this. He 
knows that they had the administrator call the Ohio Township Association today. As 
soon as he told them that this was zoned Industrial 1, they told him there is no way 
you can stop it. One of the things in their zoning book, and that they are concerned 
about it, says the applicant needs to show evidence that they have attempted to co-
locate on existing wireless telecommunication towers in the area. He guesses his 
question to the board is have they done that. And with these towers in close proximity, 
he guesses he does not understand why that is not looked at. That they need to do 
that. He guesses that's about all he needs to say. But they, as a township board, from 
everything that was gathered at the meeting, are not for this tower located in this spot. 
He thanked the board, and the audience applauded. 

Mr. Sturgill said they could have Mr. Garn communicate with them, and have them send 
in writing whether they have done this, if he will provide Mr. Garn with the elements 
that are required in this. And, of course, this is why they are sending it down to the 
prosecutor's office, because there are a great deal of questions as to whether they have 
any rights, once they comply with certain requirements, to turn them down. Mr. Britten 
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said, and also they do have Paul Skaff present this evening. Mr. Sturgill said they have 
Mr. Skaff's opinion, but he wants a more extensive one. Mr. Britten said oh, correct. 
Mr. Sturgill said, and that's what the prosecutor's down there for. Mr. Britten said he 
was glad they are doing that. And that was one of the things he was going to ask, but 
he took care of that at the beginning of the meeting that this, at least, got tabled for 
another month. So he is glad that he took care of that. Mr. Sturgill said yes, this will 
be tabled for another month. Mr. Britten said thank you very much. The audience 
applauded. 

James Bennett inquired of Mr. Sturgill. He said under this section, under wireless 
telecommunication towers, as a conditional use, the BZA can require the following 
conditions. One of the conditions was the one that Mr. Britten referred to, but there 
are three other ones that are involved. He wanted to ask Mr. Britten if they discussed 
all four of those conditions. Mr. Britten said no, no, the biggest thing he thinks they 
discussed was the co-location. He thinks it was hit on that yes, they can make them 
plant trees. But the question was asked, can you plant 120 foot trees. Mr. Bennett just 
wondered if everybody was familiar with the four. Mr. Britten responded saying they 
had this in their possession, so they did have it for discussion. But that was the big 
thing, they can co-locate, because that only makes sense to everyone. Mr. Bennett said 
absolutely. Okay. Mr. Sturgill said see, it's his understanding there are some federal 
issues here also. That's the reason why he wants to hear from the prosecutor's office. 
Ms. Hetman said go ahead. 

Craig Lahote addressed the board regarding this application. He said he is also one of 
the trustees. Just to add to what Mr. Britten said, especially since they are going to 
have more time here it sounds like, the ruling body here is the PUCO, so he would ask 
people to contact the PUCO. The number is 800 686-PUCO, that is their phone 
number. And that's probably the best opportunity to explain to them that this is 
industrial, but it's in a residential neighborhood, and make your case, and see if you can 
maybe get some tread with them. Mr. Sturgill said they might also call T-Mobile 
Central, LLC. They are up in Lavonia, Michigan. Their phone number, if people want to 
get a pencil out, is 734 367-7260, and ask them why they can't find another location for 
it. Or why they can't tie in with the existing tower that's out there. It was commented 
that the PUCO has a website, and they will take info and complaints on line at their 
website. Mr. Sturgill said well, he did not hear what was said. Ms. Hetman said they 
are going to take a complaint on line if you want to go on line. The PUCO, if you go on 
line. Mr. Sturgill said, and do what, and Ms. Hetman said, and file your complaint. Mr. 
Sturgill said well, okay. 

Ms. Hetman asked if they were going to table this, and Mr. Sturgill said yes. Mr. Miller 
asked if there was anybody else that wanted to speak, and he thinks they should go 
into executive session, and he asked if that was okay. Mr. Sturgill said okay. Sure. Mr. 
Miller said he wants everybody else to speak first, though. Mr. Sturgill said well, he is 
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not going to let everybody in here speak. Mr. Miller said oh, no. There was a 
discussion between Mr. Miller and Mr. Sturgill. Ms. Hetman said yes, ma'am. 

Elizabeth Smith addressed the board regarding this application. She said it sounds like 
they are kind of digressing a bit, but she had a bunch of questions. And she is sorry, 
but she has never done one of these meetings before, so she is not familiar with 
protocol, but she tried to do a lot of research. And as was mentioned by Mr. Sturgill, it 
is a federal issue. From what she can find, the 1996 FCC Telecommunications Act 
states that no state or local government, or instrumentality thereof may regulate the 
placement, construction, or modification of personal wireless service facilities on the 
basis of environmental effects of radio frequency emissions to the extent that these 
facilities comply with the commission's regulations concerning emissions. So basically 
they can't say no to the tower because they are concerned of the long-term health 
risks. Basically you can't do that. So in reading this piece of paper that was passed 
around this evening, the Perrysburg Township Zoning Resolution, really she thinks the 
only leg they have to stand on is to make them prove the evidence that the applicant 
has attempted to co-locate on existing wireless telecommunication towers in the area. 
That seems like the only way that they can have, short of getting them to rezone that 
land. That's the only way in her mind, based on the research she was able to pull off 
overnight on this issue. And granted, they all know they can't trust everything they 
read on the internet, and who is to say what is right or wrong, but there is a lot of 
research that's been done in Europe primarily stating that you really basically cannot 
reject the hypothesis that there is a long-term risk. There was the removal of a tower 
done in London because seven of the ten people on the top floor of that building 
developed cancer. But that was a tower that was put up in 1994, so it's got long term, 
you know, 14 years' life on it. Her husband is at home right now with their two children 
under five, and she lives just around the corner from this location, and she just does 
not really want to be part of this sodal experiment to find out the long-term risk of it. 
So she just wanted to put in her two cents. And she understands with the economy 
and the property values, but to her the biggest issue is just the unknown. Because she 
remembers that, you know, at one point they did not realize that smoking was not safe 
either. So let's all hope that they can find that they did not fully research the co-
location on another tower in the area. The audience applauded. 

John Corn addressed the board regarding this application. He said he also is a cancer 
survivor, and on a fixed income, a declining fixed income. And they moved to this 
location about 6 years ago, and love the area. One of his hobbies in retirement is 
working in the garden out back in this wonderful Wood County soil. And he has a 
bench out by the garden, and he has definitely seen a decline in the honeybees, 
because he has sat and watched two bumble bees just work their hearts out trying to 
pollinate blossoms, and have not completed it. And in addition to reaping the harvest, 
he thinks it's nationwide that these studies have indicated that they think there is a link 
between these radio transmissions, and the decline of the honeybee pollinating. 
Without pollination, it's a sad story. The audience applauded. 
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Francis Shipman addressed the board again regarding this application. He said he 
guesses the question he has now is if there is a possibility that this is already a done 
deal, unless they have not complied with certain regulations, can the Knights of 
Columbus rescind this. Can they say hey, we don't want the tower after all. If it's 
mainly for income, then it seems like they should have the option to say yea or nay. If 
all of the citizens here are in opposition to it, you would think, as good neighbors, they 
would be willing to honor their requests. Mr. Sturgill said he has a point, but that's 
beyond their control. Mr. Shipman said he realizes it's beyond their control, but he is 
just saying. Mr. Sturgill said he knows who the members of the Knights are, and Mr. 
Shipman said right, and he will be talking to them. Mr. Sturgill said thank you, and the 
audience applauded. 

Mr. Sturgill said to Mr. Miller that he will now honor his motion. Mr. Miller moved that 
they go into a brief executive session. An audience member asked if he could have one 
comment, please. Mr. Sturgill asked him if he had been sworn in, and the gentleman 
indicated no, sir. Mr. Sturgill asked did he say yes, and he said no. Ms. Hetman said 
swear him in. The gentleman said`he was not. Mr. Sturgill asked him why was he not 
sworn, and he said because he thought a bunch of people would bring it up, and that 
Mr. Sturgill said he did not want repeats, so he thought people would bring it up. Mr. 
Sturgill asked him if he wanted to raise his right, and the gentleman said yes, sir. Mr. 
Sturgill swore Ronald L. Zyderman in. 

Ronald L. Zyderman addressed the board regarding this application. He had a couple of 
comments. He lives basically across the field from where the tower would be. And two 
comments. A couple of years ago they fought having more condos placed off of White 
Road. It would be real near where the tower's going to be, and they got it scaled 
down. But because of the economy and everything, they did not build all of them, but 
they tore down the woods and affected their nature, the deer and all the nature in the 
neighborhood. And so to do something else to affect that he would be against. Also 
his understanding was once they get one tower up, that they need two, three, four, or 
five more towers in close proximity eventually, and he was concerned about where they 
would put them close by. Mr. Sturgill said well, they are supposed to be 5 miles apart. 
Mr. Zyderman said he knows, but that's not very far apart. And, you know, basically 
when they approved those condos and everything, and now this comes up, why can't 
they just leave their neighborhood alone. A comment was made exactly. The audience 
applauded. 

Ms. Hetman said if she may say something. She said they all came in here hot under 
the collar, and she does not blame them, but they are not doing it. They are trying to 
resolve it. And this idea that they were causing the problem, she resents it. They did 
not cause the problem. They are trying to resolve it. It was commented that they are 
up there to support them, but you are up there laughing at them. Ms. Hetman said 
they are trying to support them. She said no, she was not laughing at them. She 
would not like that. But if they are supposed to be 5 miles apart, they have a problem 
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because there are some closer than that. It was commented it's about a mile. The 
woman mentioned that. She researched it to see. Ms. Hetman said in fact, there are 
two. There is one in Rossford. It was commented there is one Rossford that is 
probably 4 miles away. Mr. Sturgill said they are not having a discussion. (Tape one 
ended. Teresa Zuldanski's comments and the motion to go into executive session were 
not part of tape one. The board was in executive session from 7:01 p.m. until 7:10 

P.m.) 

Mr. Bennett moved, with a second by Ms. Hetman, that the meeting come to order. Mr. 
Sturgill said it's been moved with a second that the meeting come to order. A roll call 
vote was taken. Yes votes by Mr. Miller, Mr. Bennett, Ms. Hetman, and Mr. Sturgill. 
Motion carried 4-0-0. Mr. Sturgill said the meeting is now in order. The meeting 
resumed in regular session at 7:10 p.m. He said to Mr. Miller that he has a statement 
to make, and Mr. Miller said yes. 

Mr. Miller said that the board thought an explanation, or a brief explanation might be a 
good thing. The citizens have taken the time to come out here this evening, and they 
wanted to honor that as well as the testimony that they have provided to them. The 
BZA is more of a reactive body. They wait for things to come to them as opposed to a 
proactive body in which they go out and find problems to fix and fool around with. 
Candidly they are not 100 percent sure exactly how this matter got before them. 
However, they are faced with a particular problem, and it's a legal problem. And 
unfortunately in all too many things in life are determined by legal problems or legal 
issues. And that issue is whether they have to ability to rule in favor of or against the 
matter that has ended up before them this evening, and that issue derives from a very 
close reading of the state statute and state laws that have interpreted it as well as the 
local ordinances. And that issue primarily is that they do not have the ability to 
regulate cell towers as they are specifically defined, specifically unless they are within a 
residential area, and if within a residential area, only certain issues can be regulated. 
They are not even sure they have that ability, too, and he is not offering that as their 
opinion, but that is the question that is posed. So as they have at least intimated 
earlier, what they would intend to do, and he will be making a motion in a moment, is 
refer this matter to the Wood County Prosecutor's Office, which is their attorney, to 
render a legal opinion as to that issue, to report to them at their next meeting. And 
depending upon the outcome of the answer of that question, they will then be in a 
position to act or not to act, and that they will at least have that explanation. But as he 
said, they wanted them to understand why it is they are doing what it is they are doing. 
And this is particularly unique because it does appear that this is an isolated piece of 
industrial property, according to their zoning map here in the township, and that's kind 
of the rub here. So one of the things they are going to be asking is that that issue be 
determined as well. 

So with that explanation, he would move that they defer further consideration of this 
matter to the January, 2009, meeting, and in the interim, the matter be referred to the 
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Wood County Prosecutor's Office for an opinion as to this board's ability to act on the 
matter that's currently pending before it. Mr. Bennett was the second on the motion. 
Mr. Sturgill said it's been moved with a second that this matter be deferred to the 
January, 2009, meeting of this board, and at which time they should have received an 
opinion which they are going to request from the Wood County Prosecutor, and have 
the legal issues explained to them and to the audience. A roll call vote was taken. Yes 
votes by Mr. Miller, Mr. Bennett, Ms. Hetman, Mr. Sturgill. Motion carried 4-0-0. 

Mr. Sturgill asked if there was any new or old business. Mr. Garn asked if Mr. Sturgill 
wanted him to check and see if he can find out what happened to Mr. Parker. Mr. 
Sturgill said he thinks it's up to him to call. Ms. Hetman said he might have called is 
what he is saying. Mr. Sturgill said why don't you go see if he called. 

Mr. Miller said he would move that Application 2008-6342 be deferred to the January, 
2009, meeting, at the request of the applicant, with compliance of their ordinance with 
regard to the payment of fees. Mr. Bennett was the second on the motion. Mr. Sturgill 
said it's been moved with a second that the application be continued, at the request of 
the applicant, for 1 month upon the payment of the board's rules for applicant's 
continuance. A roll call vote was taken. Yes votes by Mr. Miller, Mr. Bennett, Ms. 
Hetman, and Mr. Sturgill. Motion carried 4-0-0. 

Mr. Sturgill said now they will have Ms. Hetman's motion. Ms. Hetman moved with a 
second by Mr. Bennett that the meeting be adjourned. Mr. Sturgill said it's been moved 
with a second that the meeting be adjourned. A roll call vote was taken. Yes votes by 
Ms. Hetman, Mr. Bennett, Mr. Miller, and Mr. Sturgill. Motion carried 4-0-0. The 
meeting was adjourned at 7:35 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Grant W. Garn, 
Recording Secretary 
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